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Circular

All the B.Tech(Rl3, R15 & R19) students are hereby inform that as per the JNTUA, Govt. of AP &

UGC instructions, supply external examinations are scheduled in the month of August/September

2021. Keeping in view of Covid.l9 pandemic conditions, all the above students are instructed to follow

the Covid.l9 Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) while you are stay in the campus.

All the students are needed to follow the given instructions invariably without fail, if the students

want to stay in the Hostel while you are attending the supply exams.

e The hostel accommodation will be provided one day prior to the examination dates only. Hence' all
the above students are directed not to come down to the college campus earlier to the exam

schedule.
o The student should purchase guest meal coupon to dine in hostels.

r After completion of examinations, the students are directed to leave the hostels immediately
without delay.

o Submit the Self declaration form with parent signature about your health at the time of hostel allotment
o Submit the latest copy of Covid.19 negative Test report or Vaccination certificate.
o As per Covid.19 pandemic conditions, maintaining of hygienic environment, avoiding of gathering and

physical distance is mandate.
. During the stay in the campus, all the students are not permitted to go outside the campus for any

purchases or hotels. Therefore, you are directed to bring all your essentials items required while you stay

in the hostel. However, courier/ parcel services are permitted to receive in the campus if it is inevitably
required.

r Two students only permitted to stay in each room in the hostels'

r Wearing of mask is mandatory while you are moving in the campus to attend the laboratory, external

examinations and any other work.
o While attending for the examinations, every student must carry their own water bottle and sanitizer

mandatory. Otherwise, you are not permitted into the examination hall to write the examination as per

Covid.19 guidelines.
o If any student is found not follow the above conditions, such students will not be permitted to stay

in the campus.

In this regard, all the deputy wardens and Officer In-charge, Hostels are requested to close monitor to follow
the above guidelines without any deviation while they are staying in the campus.

Therefore, all the above students are advised to cooperate in this regard for smooth conduction of examinations
wirhout any disturbancos. 
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